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* [Release No. 520 (Class A) ]

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OP 1934

RULE ADOPTING FORM 8-B

The Securities and Exchange commission, finding-
(1) that the requirements of Form 8-B, as more specifi-

cally defined in the instruction. book accompanying that
form, are necessary ,and appropriate in the public interest
and for the protection of investors, ,and that, insofar as the
information required by such form and instruction book is
not within the provisions of Section 12(b) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, it is of a character comparable to such
information and is applicable to 'the Class of issueis and,
securities for which Such form is prescribed; and

(2) that the exhibits required, by 'such' instruction book
are necessary, and appropriate for the proper protection of
investors and to insure fair dealing in the securities regis-
tered on Form 8-B.
pursuant to authority conferred upon it by the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, particularly Sections 12 and 23' (a)
thereof, hereby adopts Form 8- B and the'instruction book
accompanying Form 8-B 1

AMENDMENT TO RULE' JB1

The Securilties a nd 'Exchange Commission, pursuant to
authority conferred upon it by the Securities Exchange Act
of. 1934, particularly Sections 12 and 23 (a) thereof, hereby
amends Rule JB1 by inserting immediately after the para-
graph under the caption "Form 8-A for Additional Securi-
ties" the following paragraph:

Form 8-B for Securities Issued in Certain Cases upon the Regis-
trant's Succession to an Issuer or Issuers of Previously Registered
Securities. This form shall be used by an Issuer, not having securi-
ties previously registered, for applications filed on and after
March 12, 1936, for the registration of securities, if the conditions
set forth in the following paragraphs (a), (b), (c). and (d) exist:

(a) (i) The registrant, having no assets at the time other than
nominal assets, succeeded to a single, predecessor which had securi-
ties registered pursuant to Section 12(b) and (c) of the Act on the
exchange or exchanges on which registration 'is applied for on this
form; or - I "

(i) The registrant, was organized as the successor to, or, having
no assets at the time other than nominal assets, succeeded to, a
group of predecessors consisting of a parentwhich had securities
so registered and one or more wholly owned subsidiaries of such
parent; or
, (ill) The registrant was a wholly owned subsidiary of a corpo-

ration having securities so registered, which, corporation, either
alone or with one or more of its other wholly, owned subsidiaries,
was merged into the registrant. I

(b) Substantially all of the securities to be registered on this
form were or are to be issued In exchange for or otherwise in respect
of previously registered securities of one or more of the predeces-
sors, or are securities which, having been previously registered,
have become or are to become securities of the registrant by
operation of law or otherwise upon'the succession.

(c) The registrant acquired all the assets and assumed all the
liabilities of its predecessor or predecessors.

(d) Except for such changes as may 'have resulted (A) from
the substitution of issuers incident to the succession, or (B)
from changes in capital stock liability per share, or (C) from the
issuance of securities in satisfactidn of dividends or interest In
arrears on securities of predecessors, the capital structure of the
registrant immediately following the succession was substantially!
the same as the capital structure of the single predecessor or the
combined capital structure of the predecessors, or in a case falling
within paragraph (a) (i) above, the combined capital structure
of all the constituent corporations.

The term "wholly-owned subsidiary" as used in this rule refers
to a subsidiary substantially all the outstanding stock of which Is
held, directly or indirectly, by a single parent.

The foregoing amendment shall be effective March 12,
1936.

[SEAL] FRANCIS P. BRASSOR, Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 8--iled, March 13,1936; 1:10 p. m.]

Form 8-B and the Instruction Book for Form 8-B were filed with
the Division of the- Federal Register; copies are available upon
application to the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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TREASURY DEPARTMXENT.

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

REGULATIONS 93 RELATING TO THE CARRIERS' TAX, EMPLOYEES'
TAX, AND EMPLOYEES' REPRESENTATIVES' TAX UNDER THE ACT
APPROVED AUGUST 29, 1935-

CHAPTER I. DEFINITIONS

ARTICLE 1. Definitions of miscellaneous terms.-When used
in these, regulations, the term-

(a) Act, unless otherwise indicated, means the Act entitled
"An Act To levy an exise tax Uponcarriers and an Income tax
upon their employees, and for other purposes", approved
August 29, 1935 (Public, No. 400, 74th Congress' 49 Stat. 974).
(b) Railway Labor Act means the Act approved May 20,

-1926 (44 Stat. 577) ;as amended by the Act approved June'21,
1934 (4a Stat. 1185).

(a) Tax means the carriers' tax, the employees' tax, or the
representatives' tax.

(4) Carriers' tax meana the tax imposed by section 4 of the
Act.

(e) Employees' tax means the tax imposed by section 2 of
-the Act.

() Representatives' tax means the tax imposed by Section
7 of the Act.

(g) Commissioner means the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

(h) Collector means the collector of Internal revenue.
(i) Person includes an individual, a corporation, a part-

nership, a trust or estate, a joint-stock company, an aSso-
ciation, or a syndicate, group, pool, joint venture, or other
unincorporated organization or group, through or by means
of which any business, financial operation, or venture Is
carried on. It includes a guardian, trustee, executor, admin-
istrator, committee, receiver, assignee for the benefit of cred-
itors,' conservator, or any person acting in a fiduciary
capacity.
(j) United States when used in a geographical sense means

the States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.

Section 1 (a) of the act

(a) The term "carrier" means any express company,
sleeping-car company,-or carrier by railroad, subject to the
Interstate Commerce Act, and any company which may be
directly or indirectly owned or controlled thereby or under
common control therewith, and which operates any equip-
ment or facilities or performs any service (other than truck-
ing service) in connection with the transportation of
passengers or property by railroad, or the receipt, delivery,
elevation, transfer in transit, refrigeration or Icing, storage,
or handling of property transported by railroad, and any
receiver, trustee, or other individual or body, judicial or
otherwise, when in the possession of and operating the bUsi-
ness of any such carrier": Provided, however, That the term
"carrier" shall not include any street, interurban, or subur-
ban elecric railway, unless such railway Is operating as a
part of a general steam-railroad system of transportation,
but shall not exclude any part of the general steam-railroad
system of transportation now or hereafter operated by any
other motive power. The Interstate Commerce Commission
is hereby authorized and directed upon request of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue or upon complaint of any
party interested to determine after hearing whether any line
operated by electric power falls within the terms of this
proviso.

ART. 2. Definition of "carrier".-When used In these regu-
lations, the term carrier means-

(a) Any express company, sleeping-car company, or car-
rier by railroad, subject to the Interstate Commerce Act.
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(b) Any company which-
(1) is directly or indirectly owned or controlled by or

under common control with a carrier as defined in paragraph
(a) of this article, and

(2) operates any equipment or facilities or performs any
service (other than trucking service) in connection with-

(A) the transportation of passengers or property by rail-
road, or

(B) the receipt, delivery, elevation, transfer In transit, re-
frigeration or icing, storage, or handling of property trans-
ported by railroad.

.Example: Carrier A legally controls more than 50 per cent
of the outstanding, voting capital stock of company B, which
company, B, in turn, legally controls more than 50 per cent of
the outstanding, voting capital stock of company C. Com-
panies B and C-,are "directly or indirectly" controlled by
carrier A.

(c) Any receiver, trustee, or other individual or body,
judicial or otherwise,,when in the possession of and operat-
ing the business of any carrier as defined in paragraph (a)
or (b) of this article.

The term as defined in paragraph (a) or (b) of this
article does not include any street, interurban, or suburban
electric railway, unless such railway is operating as a part
of a general steam-railroad system of transportation, but
shall nbt exclude any part of the general steam-railroad
-system of transportation which on August 29, 1935, or there-
after is operated by any other motive power. In the case
of a foreign corporation the term has reference to such
corporation only with respect to its business done in the
United States.

Section 1 (b), (c), (e), and (f) of tLe act
(b) The term "employee" means (1) each person who at

or after the enactment hereof is in the service of a carrier,
and (2) each officer or other official representative of an
"employee organization", herein called "representative", who
before or after the effective date has performed service for
a carrier, who is duly designated and authorized to represent
employees under and in accordance with the Railway Labor
Act, and who, during, or immediately following employment
by a carrier, was or is engaged in such representative service
in behalf of such employees.

(c) A person shall be deemed to be in the service of a
carrier whenever he may be subject to its continuing author-
ity to supervise and direct the manner of rendition of his
service, for which service he receives compensation.

(e) The term "effective date" means March 1, 1936.
(f) The term "enactment" means the date on which this

Act may be approved by the President or be finally passed.
AnT. 3. Definition of "employee".--When used in these

regulations, the term employee means a person who at any
time after August 28, 1935, performs services for a carrier
in an employment as defined in article 4. However, the
relationship between the person who performs such services
and the carrier must, as to those services, be the legal rela-
tionship of employer and employee. The words "employ",
"employer", and "employee" are to be taken in their ordi-
nary meaning. In any doubtful case, the question of
whether such relationship exists will be determined uponexamination of the facts.

An individual is in the employ of a carrier, and the rela-
tionship of employer and employee exists, if he is subject
to the continuing authority of the carrier to supervise and
direct the manner of rendition of his services and if he
receives remuneration for such services. An employee as
such is subject to the will and control of the carrier not only
as to what shall be done but how it shall be done. It is
not necessary that the carrier actually direct or control the
manner in which the services are performed; it is sufficient
if the carrier has the right to do so. The right to discharge
an individual is also an important factor indicating that the
carrier possessing that right is an employer and the indi-
vidual an employee. Other factors characteristic of an em-
ployer but not necessarily present in every case are the fur-
nishing of tools and the furnishing of a place to work, to

the individual who performs the services. In general, if an
Individual is subject to the control or direction of a carrier
merely as to the result to be accomplished by the work and
not as to the means and methods for accomplishing the
result, he is an independent contractor. An individual per-
forming services as an independent contractor is not as to
such services an employee.

Generally, an individual performing services as a physician,
lawyer, dentist, veterinarian, contractor, subcontractor, public
stenographer, or auctioneer, who follows an independent pro-
fession, trade, or business in which he offers his services to
the public, is an independent contractor. Such individual,
however, may be an employee, and in any doubtful case the
determination will be made as provided in this article.

If the relationship of employer and employee exists, the
designation or description of the relationship by the parties
as anything other than that of employer and employee is
ImmateriaL Thus, If such relationship exists, it is of no
consequence that the employee is designated as a partner,
co-adventurer, agent, or Independent contractor. If such re-
lationJip exists, the fact that services are performed on a
part-time basis is immaterial. The measurement, method, or
designation of remuneration is immaterial if the individual
is in fact an employee. The age of the individual is immate-
rial. The place where the contract for services is entered
into and the citizenship or residence of the individual are
Immaterial.

The Act makes no distinction between classes or grades of
employees. Thus, superintendents, managers, and other su-
perior employees are employees within the meaning of the
term. An officer of a corporation is an employee of the cor-
poration, but a director, as such, s not. A director may be an
employee of the corporation, however, if he performs services
for the corporation other than those required by attendance
at and participation in meetings of the board of directors.

AnT. 4. Dcfinition of "employment."-When used in these
regulations the term "employment" means service of what-
ever nature (whether in interstate, intrastate, or foreign com-
merce) performed by an employee for a carrier after August
28, 1935.

ART. 5. Definition of "representative."--When used in these
regulations, the term representative means an individual
whose duties after August 28, 1935. as a duly elected or desig-
nated officer, or other official of an employee organization
include representing employees under and in accordance
with the Railway Labor Act. No individual, however, may
be a representative unless (or until), while in the employ of
a carrier or immediately thereafter, he engaged (or engages)
in representing employees.

An individual need not be exclusively engaged in so repre-
senting employees in order to be a representative. It is suffi-
cient if his duties include such representative service. The
age of the individual is Immaterial. The length of the pe-
riod of service as a representatve" is immaterial. The serv-
ices may be on a part-time basis.

An individual who is a representative and who is also em-
ployed by a carrier or other person or otherwise engaged is
a. representative only with respect to services performed as
an officer or other official representative of the employee
organization.

Section 1 (MD of the act

(d) The term "compensation" means any form of money
remuneration for active service, received by an employee
from a carrier, including salaries and commissions, but shall
not include free transportation nor any payment received on
account of slckmess, disability, or other form of personal
relief.

Section 2 of the act

SEc. 2. In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied,
collected, and paid upon the income of every employee, 3%
per centum of the compensation of such employee (except
a representative) not in excess of $300 per month, received
by him after the effective date.
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* Section 4 of the act

So. 4. In addition to other taxs, every, carrier slia nay
an excise tax of 3n per centun of the compensatio not
In excess of $300 per month paid by Ai to' its employees
atter the effective date.

Section 7 of the act

SEC. 7. In addition to other taxes, 'there shall be levied,
collected, and paid uppn the ,compensation of each em-
ployees' representative received by sUcht'repreentative an
Income tax of 7 per centum annually upon that portion of
the compensation of ,such employees' representative not in
excess of $300 per month.- The compensation of a repre-
sentative for the purpose of ascertaining the tax thereon
shall be determined according to such rules and regulations
as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall deem just
and reasonable and as near as may be shall be the same
compensation as if the representative were still in the
employ of the last former carrier.

ART. 6. Definition of "compensation!".-(a) Compensation in
the case of an emploqyee.-(1) When used in these regulations,
the term compensation, in the case of an employee, means all
remuneration received f6r employment in money or in some-
thing which the employee may use in lieu of money. For
example, an employee receives $150hin money and a grocery
order for $50. His total compensation' would be $200. If,
however, the remuneration for employment performed during
any calendar month by an employee for a carrier exceeds $300)
the term does not include that part of iuch remjuneration in
excess of the first $300 thereof. The term does not include
free transportation furnished by a carrier to an employee
(see, however, paragraph (3) of subdivision (C) 'of this
article). I I

(2) If an employee receives a sum representing remunera-
tion for employment performed for a carrier in two or more
calendar months and-if the facts necessitate making a deter-
mination of the part of such sum which is compensation by
reason of the-$300 limitation provided in paragraph (1) of
this subdivision, the remuneration for'employment performed
during each calendar month is that part of such sum'which
is attributable to- employment performed in such month.

(b) Compensation ,-n the case of a representative When
used in these regulations, the term compensation, in the case
of a representativej means all remuneration received by him
for services performed as an officer or other official of the
employee organization.,- If the remuneration of the repre-
sentative for services performed during any calendar month
exceeds $300, the term does not include that part of such
remuneration which is in excess of the first $300 thereof.
If, however, the representative establishes to the satisfaction
of the Commissioner that he would have received a lesser
amount of remuneration, from his last- former carrier em-
ployer had he remained continuously in the employ of such
carrieri -the portion of, the remuneration received by him as
representative, not in excess of such lesser amount, shall be
the representative's compensation. , Forany period during
which an individual is both an employee- and a representative,
his compensation as an employee shall be determined as pro-
vided insubdivision (a) of this article, and his compensation
as a representative shall be determined as provided in this
subdivision (b). .. , I

(c) Items included as compensation.-The term compensa-
tion includes, among other things (bothwith, respedt to em-
ployees, and, in analogous Situations, with respect to: Tepre-
sentatives)- V ,: I' I

(1) 1Salaries, wages, commissions, fees, drawing accounts,
bonuses, and any otherremuneration payments. The name
by which remuneration is designated, the amount, and the
basis upon which it is paid are innaterial. It may be paid
on the basis of piece work, a percentage of profits, daily,
hourly, weekly, monthly, annually, or on tiny Other-basis.

(2) Any'payment made, to anlimployee of so-called dis-
missal wages or the payment of.-his "regular wages notwith-
standing absences from work. Pension P~ayments, workinen's
compensation payments, and atiy-n )ayments 'of like har-
acter received on account of sickness, disability, or other form
of personal relief are not included.

(3) Any amount paid to an employee'ag allowance or relm-
bursemb it for traveling or other expeilses 'incurred In the
businest of the carrier only to the extenit of the excess of suoti
amount over such expenses actually incurred and abcounted
for by the employee. . 1

(4) Generally, premiums paid by a carrier on a policy Of
life insurance covering the life of an employee if the carriler
is not a beneficiary under the policy. However, premitums
paid by a' carrier on policies of group life insurance covering
the lives of its employees are not compensatloii if the em-
ployee has no option to take the amount of the premiums
instead of accepting the insurance and has no equity In the
policy (such as the right of assignment or the right to the
surrender value on termination of his employment).

(5) Deductions by a Carrier from remuneration of an em-
ployee. : Amounts deducted from the remuneration of an
employee constitute compensation paid to the employee at
the time of such deduction.

(6) Payments made by a carrier into a stock bonus, pension,
or profit-sharing fund if such payments inure to the exclusive
benefit of the employee and may be withdrawn by the em-
ployee at any time, or upon resignation or dismissal of If the
contract for services requires such payment, as part of the
remuneration. Whether or not under other circumstances
such payments constitute compensation depends upon the
particular facts of each case.

CHARTER II. EMPLOYEES' TAX

Section 2 of the act

SEC. 2. In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied,
collected, and paid upon the income of every employee, 3y2
per centume of the compensation of such employee (except a
representative) not in excess of $300 per month, received
by him after the effective date.

ART. 201. Rate and measure of employees' tax,--The em-
ployees', tax is imposed at the rate of 31/2 per cent on all
compensation received by an employee during the period
March 2, 19 6, to February 28, 1937, both dates Inclusive,
with respect to employment performed after August 28,
1935. (For definitions 'of "employee", "employment", and
"compensation", See articles 3, 4, and 6 (a), respectively; see
also articles 203 and 609.)

ART. 202. When employees, tax attaches.-The employees'
tax attaches at the time that the compensation Is either
actually or constructively received by the employee. Com
pensation, is received when It is credited to the account of
or set apart for an employee so that it may be drawn upon
by, him at any time although not then actually reduced to
possession. To constitute receipt in such a case the compen-
sation must be credited or set apart to the employee without
any substantial limitation or restriction as to the time or
manner of payment or condition, upon which payment Is to
be made, and mustbe made available to him so that It. may
be drawn at any time, and its receipt brought within his
own control and disposition,. See article 302, relating to the
time the carriers' tax attaches.

Sectionz 3 (a) of the act

SEC., 3 (a). The tax imposed by section 2 of this Act shall
be collected by the employer of the taxpayer, by deducting the
amount of the tax from the compensation of the employee as
andwhen paid, Every employer required so to deduct the
tax is hereby made liable for the payment of sucl tax and is
hereby indemnified against the claims and demands of any
person for the amount of any such payment made bysuch
employer. ' I I ,, I

Section 607 of the ReVenue Act of 134
SEC. 607, Whenever any person is required to collect or with-

hold any internal-revenue tax from any, other person and
ta pay such tax over to the United States, the amount of tax
so- collected . or withheld shall be held to be a special fund
in, trust-for thee,United States. The amount of such fund
shall be assessed, collected, and paid In the same manner arld
subjec, to the same provisions and, limitations (Including
penalties)' as are' applicable with respect to the taxes from
which such fund arose.
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ART. 203: Collection of, and liability for, employees' tax.-
The carrier shall collect the employees' tax from each em-
ployee, with respect to compensation for employment per-
.formed for such carrier by such employee, by deducting or
causing to be deducted the amount of such tax from such
compensation when paid, either actually or constructively.
The carrier is liable for such tax whether or not collected
from the employee. Until collected from him the employee
is also liable for, the employees' tax with respect to com-
pensation paid for employment performed by him. Any
such tax collected by or on behalf of a carrier is a special
fund in trust for the United States. The carrier is indem-
nified against the claims and demands of any person for the
amount of any payment of such tax made by the carrier
to the United States.

For provisions relating to returns, payment, and adjust-
ment of employees' tax, see Chapter IV. For provisions
relating to interest and penalties, see Chapter VI.

CHAPTER U1I. CARRIERS' TAX

Section 4 of the act

SEC. 4. In addition to other taxes, every carrier shall pay
an excise tax of 3Y2 per centum of the compensation not
in excess of $300 per month paid by it to its employees after
the effective date.

ART. 301. Rate and measure of carriers' tax.-The car-
riers' tax is imposed at the rate of 3- per cent and Is
mdasured by the total of all compensation paid by the
carrier to its employees during the period March 2, 1936,
to February 28, 1937, both dates inclusive, with respect to
employment performed after August 23, 1935. (For defini-
tion of "carrier", "employee", and "compensation", see
articles 2, 3, and 6 (a), respectively; also article 609.)

ART. 302. When carriers' tax attaches.-The carriers' tax
attaches when compensation is paid, either actually or con-
structively, by the carrier (or on its behalf) to Its employees.
See article 202 relating to the time the employees' tax
attaches.
ART. 303. Liability for carriers' tax.--Tablllty for the car-

riers' tax attaches to the carrier with respect to the compen-
sation paid to its employees for employment performed for
the carrier. For provisions relating to returns, payment,
and adjustment of the carriers' tax, see Chapter IV. For
provisions relating to interest and penalties, see Chapter VI.

CHAPTER IV. RETURNS, PAYIENT, AND ADJUSTIMENT OF ELIPLOYEES'
TAX AND CARRIERS' TAX

Section 8 (b) -and (c) of the act

(b) Such takes shall be collected and paid quarterly in
such manner and under such conditions not Inconsistent
with this Act as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue.-

(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable
with respect to any tax imposed by section 600 or' section
800 of the Revenue Act of 1926, and the provisions of section
607 of the Revenue Act of 1934, insofar as applicable and
not in'consistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be
applicable with respect to the taxes imposed by this Act.

Sections 602 and 1102 (a) and (b) of the Revenue Act oJ
1926, made applicable by section 8 (c) of the act

SEC. 602. Every person liable for any tax * * * shall
make *- *- * returns under oath * * * and pay the
taxes imposed by such section to the collector for the dis-
trict in -Which is located the principal place of business.
Such returns shall contain such information and be made
at such times and in such manner as the Commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary, may by regulations
prescribe.

The tax shall, without asessment by the Commissioner
or notice from the collector, be due and payable to the col-
!ctor at the time so fixed for filing the return. 6* 11.

SEc. 1102. (a) Every person liable to any tax imposed
by this Act, or for the collection thereof, shall keep such
records, render under oath such statements, make such
returns, and comply with such rules and regulations, as

the CommIioner, with the approval of the Secretary, may
from time to time prescribe.

(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Commissioner nec-
essary he may require any person, by notice served upon
him, to make a return, Tender under oath such statements,
or keep such records as the Commissioner deems sufficient
to show whether or not such person is liable to tax.

ART. 401. Quarterly returns of employeee tax and car-
riers' tax.-For the period beginning March 2, 1936, and
ending May 31, 1936, and for each subsequent period of
three calendar months ending August 31, 1936, November
30, 1936, and February 28, 1937, each carrier shall prepare
a return, in quadruplicate, on the prescribed form.

ART. 402. Information returns of employees' tax and car-
riers' tax.-For the period beginning March 2, 1936, and
ending February 28, 1937, each carrier shall file an in-
formation return on the prescribed form.

ART. 403. Instructions for completing and filing returns.-
(a) In general.-Each return required by articles 401 and
402 Jsall be filled out in accordance with the instructions
contained thereon and the regulations applicable thereto.
Copies of the prescribed forms may be obtained from col-
lectors. Each return shall cover the compensation paid, the
carriers' tax and employees' tax which attaches, and the ad-
justments of tax made, during the period covered by the
return. Each carrier Is required to file its own return.
Consolidated returns of parent and subsidiary corporations
are not permitted.

(b) Execution of returns.-The original and all copies of
each return shall be s.-ned and verified under oath or affim-
ation by-

(1) the Individual, if the carrier is an individual;
(2) the president, vice-president, or other principal offi-

cer, If the carrier is a corporation; or
(3) a responsible and duly authorized member having

knowledge of its affairs, if the carrier is a partnership, or
other unincorporated organization.

(c) Place of filing.-The original and first two copies of
each quarterly return required by article 401, and the in-
formation return required by article 402, shall be filed with
the collector for the district in which is located the principal
place of business of the carrier, or if the carrier has no
principal place of business in the United States, with the
collector at Baltimore, Maryland. The remaining copy of
the quarterly return shall be retained bY the carrier and
made a part of Its records.

(d) Time for f.ling.-Each quarterly return required by
article 401 shall be filed on or before the last day of the first
month following the period for which it is made. Each
information return required by article 402 shall be filed on
or before the last day of the second month following the
period for which it is made. If such last day falls on Sun-
day or a legal holiday, the return may be filed on the next
following business day. If placed in the mails, the return
shall be posted in'ample time to reach the collector's office,
under ordinary handling of the mails, on or before the date
on which the return Is required to be filed. As to additions
to the taUx in the case of failure to file the return within
the prescribed time, see article 605.

ART. 404. Payjment o employees' and carriers' tax.-The
employees' tax and the carriers' tax required to be reported
on the quarterly return under article 401 are due and pay-
able to the collector, without any assessment by the Com-
missioner or notice by the collector, at the time fixed for
filing such return. For provisions relating to interest, see
article 603, and for provisions relating to penalties, see
articles 604 and 605 and section 1114 of the Revenue Act of
1926, made applicable by section 8 (c) of the Act.

Section 3 (b) of the act

(b) If more or less than the correct amount of tax im-
posed by section 2 is paid with respect to any compensation
payment, then, imdsr regulations made under this Act by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, proper adjustments,
with respect both to the tax and the amount to be deducted,
shall be made, without interest, in connection with subse-
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quent wage payments to the same employee by the same
employer.

ART. 405. Adjustment of employees' tax-(a) Overcollec-
tions.-If a carrier collects from any .employee more- than
the correct amount of employees' tax with respect ,to any
compensation payment, and if the overcollection comes to
the attention of the, carrier after the quarterly return cover-
ing such payment is filed, the carrier shall adjust the over-
collection by deducting the amount thereof from the amount
of employees' tax which attaches with respect to a subse-
quent compensation paYnent fby such carrier to such em-
ployee. In such case the barrier shall take credit for the
amount of the ovdrcollection 'on the retirn in which such
subsequent compeisation payiment is reported. If an over-
collection of employees' tax Comes to the attention of the
carrier prior to the time the quarterly return covering such
payment is filed, the carrier sha linmediately adjust the
overcollection with the employee.

Noovercollection shall 'e adjusted'tinder this subdivision
unless the return on 'which 'credit therefor is takeii is fled
within four years after the date on which the taxwas paid
to the collector. , . -

(b) Undercolletions.-If by reason of a mistake in com-
puting the tax a ' 'carrier, collects from any employee less
than the correct aiount 'of employees' tax' with respect to
any compensation payment, the'carrier shall adjust the
undercollection by deducting from a subsequent remunera-
tion payment by such carrier to such employee, in addition
to the amount of employees' tax with respect to such subse-
quent payment, the amouni which the carrier failed to
collect. The amount so collected shall be reported on' the
return for the period in which the adjustment is made.

If a carrier collects the correct amount of employees' tax
with respect to any Compensation payment, but underpays
such tax to a collector, , the amount of the underpayment
shall be paid in accordance with the provisions of section 6
of the Act. See article 601, relating to collection of under-
payments.

No undercollection shall be adjusted under this subdi-
vision unless the deduction required by this subdivision is
made within one year after the date of the compensation
payment with respect to which the undercollection of tax
was made.

(c) Time for making adjustments.-When any undercol-
lection or overcollection comes to the attention of the carrier
in any manner, the carrier shall make the adjustment, if per-
missible under this article, in connection with the first re-
muneration payment made thereafter.

(d) Interest.-No interest shall lie allowed or collected with
respect to the amount of any overcollection or undercollection
adjusted under this article.

Section 5 of the act

SEC. 5. If more or less than the correct amount of the tax
imposed by section 4 is paid, with respect-to any compensa-
tion payment, then, under regulations made by the Commis-
sioner 'of Internal Revenue, proper adjustments with respect
to the tax shall be made, without interest, in connection with
subsequent excise-tax payments made by the same employer.

ART. 406. Adjustment of carriers' tax-(a) Overpay-
ments.-If any carrier pays more than the correct amount
of carriers' tax with respect to any compensation payment,
the carrier may adjust the overpayment by taking credit in
the amount of the overpayment on any return which is filed
within four years after the date on which the tax was paid.

(b) Underpayments.-f by reason of a mistake in com-
puting the tax any carrier pays less than the correct amount
of carriers' tax with respect to any compensation payment,
the carrier may adjust the underpayment (1) by reporting
the amount thereof on any return filed within one year
after the date of the compensation payment, and (2) by
paying such amount at the time such return is filed.

(c) Interest.-No interest shall be allowed or collected
with respect to the amount of any overpayment or under-
payment adjusted under this article.

,CHAPTER V. EMPLOYEES' REPRESENTATIVES' TAX
Section 7 of the act

SEC. 7. In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied,
collected, and paid upon the compensation of each employees'
representative received by such representative an income tax
of 7 per centum annually upon that portion of the com-
pensation of such employees' representative not In excess of
$300 per month. The compensation of a representative for
the purpose of ascertaining the tax thereon shall be deter-
mined according to such rules and regulations as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue shall deem just and reasonable
and as near as may be shall be. the same compensation as
if the representative were still in the employ of the last
former carrier.

ART. 501. Rate and measure of representatives' tax.-The
representatives' tax is imposed at the rate of 7 per cent on
all compensation received by a repese ntative during the
period March 2, 19;6, to February 28, 1937, both dates in-
clusive, with respect to services, performed after August 28.
1935. (For definitions of "representative" and "compensa-
tion", see articles 5 and 6 (b), respectively; see also article
609.)

ART. 502. When representatives' tax attaches.i-The repre-
sentatives' tax attaches with respect to compensation at the
time such compensation Is either actually or constructively
received.

ART. 503..Liability for representatives' tax.-The represent-
ative is liable for the representatives' tax.

Section 8 (b) and (c) of, the aot

(b) Such taxes' shall be collected and paid quarterly In
such manner and under such ,conditions' hot Inconsistent
with this Act as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue.

(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable
with respect to any tax imposed by section 600 or section 800
of the Revenue Act of 1926, and the provisiohd of section 607
of the Revenue Act of 1934, insofar as applicable and nob In-
consistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be applicable
with respect to the taxes imposed by this Act.

Section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1926 made applicable by
section 8 (c) of the act

SEc. 602. Every person liable for any tax * * * shall
make * * * returns under oath * * * and pay the
taxes imposed by such section to the collector for the dis-
trict in which is located the principal place of business.
Such returns shall contain such information and be made at
such times and in such manner as the, Commissioner, with
the approval of the Secretary, may by regulations prescribe.

The tax shall, without assessment by the Commissioner
or notice from the collector, be due and payable to the col-
lector at the time so fixed for filing the return * * *,
Section 1102 (a) and (b) of the Revenue Act of 1926, made

applicable 'by section 8 (c) of the act
SEC. 1102. (a) Every person liable to any tax imposed by

this Act, or for the collection thereof, shall keep such records,
render under oath such statements, make such returns, and
comply with such rules and regulations, as the Commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary, may from time to time
prescribe.

(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Commissioner neces-
sary he may require any person, by notice served upon him,
to make a return, render under oath such statements, or
keep such records as the Commissioner deems sufficient to
show whether or not such person is liable to tax.

ART. 504. Quarterly returns of representatives' tax.---For the
period beginning March 2, 1936, and ending May 31, 1936,
and for each subsequent period of three calendar months
ending August 31, 1936, November 30, 1936, and February 28,
1937, each representative shall prepare a return, in quad-
ruplicate, on the prescribed form. Copies of this form may be
obtained from any collector. Each return shall be filled out
in accordance with the instructions contained thereon and
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the regulations applicable thereto. The original and all
copies of each return shall be signed and verified under oath
or affirmation by the representative.

The original and first two copies of each return shall be
filed with the collector for the district in which is located the
legal residence or principal place of business of the repre-
sentative, or if the representative has no legal residence or
principal place of business in the United States, with the
collector at Baltimore, Maryland. .The remaining copy of
the return shall be retained by the representative and made
a part of- his records. Each return shall be filed an or be-
fore the last- day of the first month following the period for
which it is made. If such last day falls on Sunday or a legal
holiday, the return may be filed on the next following busi-
ness day. If placed in the mails, the return shall be posted
in ample time to reach the collector's office, under ordinary
handling of the mails, on or before the date on which the
return is required to be filed. As to additions to the tax in
the case of failure to file the return within the prescribed
time, see article 605.

ART. 505. Payment of representatives' tax.-The represent-
atives' tax is due and payable to the collector, without any
assessment by the Commissioner or notice by the collector, at
the time fixed for filing the quarterly return. For provisions
relating to interest, see article 603, and for provisions relat-
ing to penalties, see articles 604 and 605 and section 1114
of the Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by section 8 (c)
of the Act.

CHAPTER VI. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Collection and Payment of Taxes
Section 8 (a) and (c) of the act

SEC. 8. (a) The-taxes imposed by this Act shall be collected
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and shall be paid
into the -Treasury of the -United States as internal-revenue
receipts. * * *

(c) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable
with respect to any tax imposed by section 600 or section 800
of the Revenue Act of 1926, and the provisions of section 607
of the Revenue Act of 1934, insofar as applicable and not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be appli-
cable with respect to the taxes imposed by this Act.

Underpayments
Section 6 of the act

SEC. 6. If * * * less than the correct amount of the
tax imposed by sections 2 or 4 of this Act is paid or deducted
with respect to any compensation payment and the * * *
underpayment of the tax cannot be adjusted under sections
3 or 5, * * * the amount of the underpayment shall be
collected in such manner and at such times (subject to the
statute of limitations properly applicable thereto) as may be
prescribed by regulations under this Act as made by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

ART. 601. Collection of underpayments of taxl-f any em-
ployees' tax or carriers' tax is not paid when due, and is not
adjusted under article 405 or 406, the tax shall be assessed
against and collected from the carrier. Any representatives'
tax not paid when due shall be assessed against and collected
from the representative. The Commissioner may also assess
unpaid employees' tax against the employee. In such case.
such tax may be collected from the carrier or from the em-
ployee.- See article 603, relating to interest, and article 604,
relating to penalty and interest for failure to pay the tax
after notice and demand.

Jeopardy Assessment

Section 1105 of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended by
section 510 of the Revenue Act of 1934

SEC. 1105. (a) If the Commissioner believes that the col-
lection of any tax (other than income tax, estate tax, and
gift tax) under any provision of the internal-revenue laws
will be jeopardized by delay, he shall, whether or not the time
otherwise prescribed by law for making return and paying
such tax has expired, immediately assess such tax (together

with all interest and penalties the assessment of which is
provided for by law). Such tax, penalties, and interest shall
thereupon become Immediately due and payable, and immedi-
ate notice and demand shall be made by the collector for the
payment thereof. Upon failure or refusal to pay such tax,
penalty, and interest, collection thereof by distraint shall be
lawful without regard to the period prescribed in section
3187 of the Revised Statutes, as amended.

(b) The collection of the whole or any part of the amount
of such assessment may be stayed by filing with the collector
a bond in such amount, not exceeding double the amount
as to which the stay Is desired, and with such sureties, as
the collector deems necessary, conditioned upon the payment
of the amount collection of which is stayed, at the time at
which, but for this section, such amount would be due.

ART. 602. Jeopardy assessment.-Whenever, in the opinion
of the collector, it becomes necessary to protect the inter-
ests of the Government by effecting an immediate return
and collection of the tax, the case should be promptly re-
ported to the Commissioner by telegram or letter. The
communication should recite the full name and address of
the person involved, the amount of taxes due, the period
involved, and a statement as to the reason for the recom-
mendation, which will enable the Commissioner to immedi-
ately asses the tax, together with all penalties and interest
due. Upon assessment such tax, penalty, and interest shall
become immediately due and payable, whereupon the col-
lector will Issue immediately a notice and demand for pay-
ment of the tax, penalty, and interest.

The collection of the whole or any part of the amount
of the Jeopardy assessment may be stayed by filing with
the collector a bond in such amount, not exceeding double
the amount with respect to which the stay is desired and
with such sureties as the collector deems necessary, condi-
tioned upon the payment of the amount, collection of which
is stayed, at the time at which, but for this section, such
amount would be due. In lieu of surety or sureties the
taxpayer may deposit with the collector bonds or notes of
the United States, or bonds or notes fully guaranteed by
the United States, having a par value not less than the
amount of the bond required to be furnished, together with
an agreement authorizing the collector in case of default
to collect or sell such bonds or notes so deposited.

Upon refusal to pay, or failure to pay or give bond, the col-
lector will proceed immediately to collect the tax, penalty;
and interest by distraint without regard to the period de-
scribed in section 3187 of the United States Revised Statutes,
as amended.

Interest

Sec on S (a) of the act

SEC. 8. (a) o 0 If the taxes are not paid when due,
there shall be added as part of the tax (except in the case
of adjustments made in accord with the provisions of this
Act) Interest at the rate of 6 per centum per annum, or for
any part of a month, from the date the tax became due
until paid.

Section 404 of the Revenue Act of 1935
SEC. 404. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the con-

trary, interest accruing during any period of time after the
date of the enactment of this Act upon any internal-revenue
tax (including amounts assessed or collected as a part there-
of) or customs duty, not paid when due, shall be at the rate
of 6 per centum per annum.

ART. 603. Interest-The due date of any tax for the pur-
pose of computing interest is the last day on which the re-
turn covering such tax may be filed under these regulations.
If the tax is not paid to the collector on or before the due
date and Is not adjusted under article 405 or 406, there shall
be added as part of the tax interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per year. Such interest accrues from (and including) the
day after the due date through the date of payment to the
collector or, If the tax is assessed prior to such payment,
through the date on which the certificate of assessment is
signed by the Commissioner. For provisions relating to in-
terest after assessment, see article 604.
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' enalties ,- , - , ,, ,
Section 3184 of United States- Revised Statutes

SEC. 3184. Where it Is not otherwise provided, the collector
shall in person or by deputy, within ten days after receivingany list of taxes from the Commissipner' of Internal Revenue,
give notice to each .person liable to pay any taxes stated
therein, to be left at his dwelling or usual place of business,
or to be sent by mail, stating- the amount of such taxes and
demanding payment thereof. If such person does not. pay,
the taxes within ten days after the service or the sending by
mail of such notice, it shall be the duty of the collector or
his deputy to collect the said taxes with a penalty of five per
centum additional upon the amount of taxes, and interest
at the rate of one per centum a month. .

ART. 604. Penalty and interest for failure to pay an assess-
ment after notice and demand.-(a) In case the taxpayer
fails to pay to the collector the entire amount of any assess-
ment of tax, penalty, or interest within a period of 10,days
after the date of issuance of the form for first notice and
demand, based on such assessment, there accrues under sec-
tion 3184 of the United States Revised Statutes (except as
provided in subdivision (b) of this article) a penalty of 5
per cent of the amount of, such assessment remaining unpaid
at the expiration of such.period.- Interest also accrues at- the
rate of 6 per cent per year on such unpaid amount from (and
including) the eleventh day ,after, thedate of issuance of such
form through the date of payment. If such unpaid amount
Is settled by partial paymenot ho'wever, interest is computed
through the date, of the first payment after thelO day period,
and from, the following day through the date of the next-pay-,
ment,, and;n like manner when subsequeni payments ,are
made untili the assessment is paid in full. See article, 603 or
provsions relating to, interest prior to assessment,

i(b)If, within 10 days,,afteg, the date of issuance of the
form for first notice, and, demand, a. claim for abatement of
any amount of-the assessment is flledwiththecollectorfwho
Issued, the, form,, the 5, per, cent penal.ty does not attach with
respect, tq such amount junless the. qlaim is rejected.. If the
claim is rejected ha whole or in part and the amount rejected
is not paid,,the .collector shall issue ,notice and demand, for
such amount. If payment is not. made within tendays after
the date the ,collector issuesthe notice and, demand, thpfive
per cent penalty attaches with respect to the amount rejected.
The filing of ithe claim does not stay the rnni ng, of interest,
which accrues, on such ampunb.from -(and including), the
eleventh day, after the date, o- Lsuane of the .noticeand
demand referred to in subdivision (a) through the,,date of.
payment.
Section 3176 of the United States,, Revised Statutes, as

amended by section 1103 of thze Revenue Act of 1926 and
sdct'ion 619 (d)!'of he: Revefiue Act of 1928
SEC. 3176. '* , Intcaseof any failureto, make and

file a return, or list ,within, the, time; prescribed,, by law, or
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or the
collector in pursuance of law, the Commissioner siiall igdd
to the tax 25 per centum of its amount, except, that when
a return i flmed' after such time and iE, is shown that the
failure to file it, was 'due to' a reasonable' cause and"-not-to
willful neglect, no -such addition shall be-made to the tax.,
In case a' false or fraudulent~return or listds-willfully made,
the Commissioner shall add to, the tax 50 per centum of its
am ount. I , ,, ,. , ; .

The amount so added to any tax shall'be collected at the
same time and in the same manner, and as part of, the tax
unless the tax has been paid before the discovery of the
neglect, ,falsity, or fraud, in which case the amount so, added
shall be collected in the same manner as the tax. ,

Section 406, of the Revenue Ac' of 1935
SEC. 406. In the case, of a, failure to make, and file an

Internal-revenue tax return, required by law, within, the time
prescribed by law or prescribed by the Commissioner in pursu-
ance of law, if the last-date-so prescribed for filing the'return
Is after the date of the enactment of this Act, if a 25 per
centum addition to the tax is prescribed by existing law, then

there shall be added to the tax,,in lieu of such 25 per centumn
5, per centum if the failure is for not more than 30 days, with
an additional 5 per centum for each additional 30 days or
fraction thereof during which failure continues, not to exceed
25 per centum in the -aggregate.
-ART. 605. Penalties for delinquent or false roturns.-(a)

Delinquent returns.-Unless the person required to file a
return establishes to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
that a reasonable cause exists for, the delinquency,, the failure
to file the return on or before the last date prescribed there-
for by these regulations (in this article referred to as the "due
date") causes to accrue a penalty equal to the following
percentage of the tax:

(1) 5 per cent, if the return is filed on or before the 30th
day after the due date;

(2) 10 per cent, if the return is filed after such 30th day
and on or before the 60th day after the due date;

(3) 15 per cent, if the return is filed after such 60th day
and on or~before the 90th day after the due date;

(4) 20 per cent, if the return is filed after such 90th day
and on or before the 120th day after the due date; or

(5) 25 per cent, if the return is filed after such 120th day
or if the return is never filed by, the person required to file It.

In computing the period of delinquency all .Sundays and
holidays after the due date are counted.

Every, person filing a return after the due date shall se
curely attach to the return his statement under oath, in
duplicate, setting out in detail the reason for his delinquency
The collector shall forward the statement to the Commis-
sioner with the return. The Commissioner will determine
whether a penalty has' been incurred and, if so, make the
assessment.

(b) False returns.-If a false or fraudulent return Is will-
fully made, the penalty under section 3176, of the 'United
States Revised Statutes, as amended, Is 50 per cent of: the
total tax due for the entire period'nvolved includink any, tax
previously paid.

Additional Penalties
SectiOn 1114 of he Revenud Aci df 1926,"'7hade appZtcabld

by section 
9 c), O 1hb at :

-(a) Any person required under, this ACt to pay any. tax,
or required, bylaw or regulations made tnder authorlty
thereof to make a return, keep any records, or supply any
information, for the purposes of the computation, assess-
ment, or collection of any tax Imposed by this Act, who
willfully fails to pay such tax, make such return, keep, such
records, or supply such infonhtloi, at the timd or times
required b'y law or regulations, shall i'I a'ddiidn to 'Other
penalties provided by' las, 13' guil' t, f "a MiisddmCInor; ani,
up on 'conidtloff tieof, ,be 'fined not '?oH thai' '$10,000,
or imprisoned for ndt inore than one iyear, or both, together
with the cts of prosdcuition. o I

'(b) Any person require'd Under this Act to collect,' accouht
for, and-pay' over any tax imposed by this 'Act, who 'will-
fully fails to collect or truthfully accounit for And Pay over
such tax,- and any person who willfully Attempts In any
mianner;to evade 'or defeat any tax imposed by this Adt
or the paymnent thereof, shall, in addition to other penalties
provided by law, be guilty of a felony and, upon convctiont
thereof, be fined not more than $i0,000, r'Imprisoned for
not more than five' years, or both, together with the costs
of prose6ution.

(C) Any person who w.llfully aids or a$slsits In, or procures,
counsels, or advises, the preparation or preSentation under,
or in connection with any matter arising under, the intbrnal-
revenue laws, of a false or fraudulent rtiri, affidavit, claim,
or document, shall (whether or'not such falsity or fraud is
with the knowledge or consent of the person authorized or
required to 'present such retuiA, affidavit, claim, or docu-
ment) be guilty of a felony and,-upon conviction thereof, be
fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned for not more than
five. years, or both, together.with the costs of prosecution.

(d) Anyperson who willfully fails to pay, collect, or truth,
fully account for and pay over. any tax imposed by Titles IV,
V,,VI, VII, VIII, and IX, or willfully attempts in any manner
to evade or defeat any such tax or the payment .thereof, shall.
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in addition to other penalties pravided by law, be liable to a
penalty of the amount of the tax evaded, or not paid, col-
lected or accounted for and paid over, to be assessed and col-
lected in the same manner as taxes are assessed and col-
lected. No penalty shall be assessed under this subdivision
for any offense for which a penalty may be assessed under
authority of section 3176 of the Revised Statutes, as amended,
or for any offense for which a penalty has been recovered
under section 3256 of the Revised Statutes.

(e) Any person in possession of property, or rights to
property, subject to distraint, upon which a levy has been
made, shall, upon demand by the collector or deputy collec-
tor making such levy, surrender such property or rights to
such collector or deputy, unless such property or right is, at
the time of such demand, subject to an attachment or exe-
cution under any judicial process. Any person who falls or
refuses to so surrender any of such property or rights shall
be liable in his own person and estate to the United States
in a sum equal to the value of the property or rights not
so surrendered, but not exceeding the amount of the taxes
(including penalties and interest) for the collection of which
such levy has been made, together with costs and interest
from the date of such levy.

(f The term "person!' as used in this section includes an
officer or employee of a corporation or a member or employee
of a partnership, who as such officer, employee, or member
is under a duty to perform the act in respect of which the
violation occurs.

Section 10 of the act

SEc. 10. Any person or any carrier which shall willfully
fail or refuse to make any report in accordance with this
Act required by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in the
administration of this Act, or which shall -knowingly make
any false-or fraudulent statement or report in response to
any report or statement required by this Act shall be pun-
ished on-conviction by a fine of not less than'$100 nor more
than $10,000.

Section 35 of the Criminal Code of the United States,
as Amended

SEC. 35. Whoever shall make or cause to be made or pre-
sent or cause to be presented, for payment or approval, to or
by any person or officer in the civil, military, or naval
service of the United States, or any department thereof, or
any corporation in which the United States of America Is a
stockholder, any claim upon or against the Government of
the United States, or- any .department or officer thereof, or
any _corporation in which the United States of America is a

stockholder, knowing- such claim to be false, fictitious, or
fraudulent; -or whoever shall- knowingly and willfully falsify
or conceal or cover' up by any trick, scheme, or device a
material fact, or-make or _cause to be made any false or
fraudulent statements or representations, or make or use
or cause to be made or used any false bill, receipt, voucher,
roll, account, claim, certificate, affidavit, or deposition, know-
ing the same to contain any fraudulent or fictitious state-
m~nt or entry, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any
department or agency of the United States or of any corpo-
ration in which the United States of America is a stock-
holder; * * * or whoever shall enter Into any agree-
ment, combination, or conspiracy to defraud the Govern-
ment of the United States, or any department or officer
thereof, or any corporation- in which the United States of
America 's a stockholder, by obtaining or aiding to obtain
the payment or allowance of any false or fraudulent
claim; - - - shall be fined not more than $10,000 or
imprisoned not more than ten years, or both. * *

Section 8 -d) of the act

fCd) In the payment of any tax under this Act a fractional
part of a cent shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-
half cent or more, in which case it shall be increased to 1
cent. . .. .

ART.-606.-When- fractional Part of cent may be disre-
garded.--In the payment of taxes a fractional part of a cent

shall be dLregarded unless It amounts to one-half cent or
more, in which case It shall be increased to 1 cent. Frac-
tional parts of a cent should not be disregarded in the com-
putation of taxes.

Credit and Refund

Section 6 of the act

SEC. 6. If more * 0 0 than the correct amount of the
tax imposed by sections 2 or 4 of this Act is paid or deducted
with respect to any compensation payment and the overpay-
ment * 0 ° of the tax cannot be adjusted under sections 3
or 5, the amount of the overpayment shall be refunded
6 * 0In such manner and at such times (subject to the
statute of limitations properly applicable thereto) as may
be prescribed by regulations under this Act as made by the
Commisloner of Internal Revenue.

Section 1120 of the Revenue Act of 1926 made applicable by
section 8 (c) of the act

SEC. 1120. In the case of any overpayment or overcollec-
tion of any tax imposed by Title * * VI, the person
making such overpayment or overcollection may take credit
therefor against taxes due upon any monthly return, and
shall make refund of any excessive amount collected by him
upon proper application by the person entitled thereto.

Section 3220 of United States Revised Statutes, as amended
by section 1111 of the Revenue Act of 1926 and, section
619 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1928

SEC. 3220. Except as otherwise provided ' * the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, subject to regulations
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, is authorized
to remit, refund, and pay back all taxes erroneously or
illegally assessed or collected, all penalties collected without
authority, and all taxes that appear to be unjustly assessed
or excessive in amount or in any manner -wr'ongfully
collected; 6 0 *.

Section 607 of the Revenue Act of 1928
SEC. 607. Any tax (or any interest, penalty, additional

amount, or addition to such tax) assessed or paid (whether
before or after the enactment of this Act) after the expira-
tion of the period of limitation properly applicable thereto
shall be considered an overpayment and shall be credited
or refunded to the ta,:payer if claim therefor is fl1ed within
the period of limitation for filing such claim.
Section 608 o/ the Revenue Act of 1928, as amended by

section 509 of the Revenue Act of 1934

SeC. 609. A refund of any portion of an internal-revenue
tax (or any interest, penalty, additional amount, or addition
to such tax) made after the enactment of this Act, shall be
considered erroneous-

(a) If made after the expiration of the period of liitation
for filing claim therefor, unless within such period claim was
filed; or

(b) in the case of a claim filed within the proper time
and disallowed by the Commissioner after the enactment of
this Act, if the refund was made after the expiration of the
period of limitation for filing suit, unless-

(1) within such period suit was begun by the taxpayer,
or

(2) within such period, the taxpayer and the Commis-
sloner agreed in writing to suspend the running of the
statute of limitations for filing suit from the date of the
agreement to the date of final decision in one or more
named cases then pending before the United States Board
of Tax Appeals or the courts. If such agreement has been,
entered into, the running of such statute of limitations
shall be suspended In accordance with the terms of the
agreement.

Section 609 of the Revenue Act of 1928

SEc. 609. (a) Credit against barred deficiency.--Any
credit against a liability in respect of any taxable year shall
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be void if any payment in respect of such liability would
be considered an overpayment under section 607. •

(b) Credit of barred overpayment.-A credit of an over-
payment In respect of any tax shall be void if'a refund
of such overpayment would be considered erroneous under
section 608.

(c) Application of section.--The provisions of this sec-
tion shall apply to, any, credit made before or after the
enactment of this Act. I

Section 3228 (a) of United States Revised Statutes, as
amended by section 1112 of the Revenue Act of 1926 and
section 619 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1928 and'sedtion
1106 of the Reenue Act of 1932
SE.c. 3228. (a) All claims for the refunding or crediting of

any internal-revenue tax alleged to have.been erroneously
or illegally assessed or collected, or of any penalty alleged to
have been collected ithout authority, or of any sum alleged
to have been excessive' or in any manner wrongfully col-
leeted.must, b,, ,,, be presented, to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue within,four years,next after the pay-
ment of such tax,, penalty,, or sum. The amount of the
refund -, * * *, shall, not exceed the portion of, the tax,
penalty,, or, sum paid during the four, years immediately
preceding the filing- of the claim, or if,no claim was filed,
then during the four years immediately preceding the allow-
ance of' the refund.

I ART.'607. Refund and credit 6f taxes erroneously col-
lected.-(a) Any tax (including interest or penalty, if any),
which has been erroneously, illegally, or otherwise wrong-
fully collected, may, be refunded to the person who paid
the tax to the collector. A claim for refund must be made
on the prescribed form jin accordance with the instructions
printed' thereon and in e accordance with these regulations.
Copies of the prescribed form may be obtained from. any
collector. All grounds in detail and all facts in support of
the claim must be set forth under oath.

(b) If any person makes a return showing a greater
amount of tax than is actually due, and pays such tax, he
may file a claim, for refund as proyided for in subdivision (a)
of this article, or he may, take credit for such overpayment
upon any quarterly return subsequently fled. The return
upon which the credit is taken must have securely attached
thereto a statement under oath, setting forth in detail the
grounds and facts relied upon in support of the claim.

(e) In the caseof any claim filed by a carrier for refund
or credit of employees' tax, the carrier shall include in the
claim for refund or' in' the return upon which credit is
taken, as the case may be, a statement that it has repaid
the tax to the employee or has secured the written consent
of such employee to allowance of the refund or credit. The
written consent of the employee shall accompany the claim
or the return as the case may be.

(d) No refund or credit shall be allowed under this article
if the overpayment can be adjusted under the provisions
contained in article 405 or 406.

(e) No refund or credit shall be allowed under this article
unless claim therefor is filed with thecollector within four
years after the payment of the tax, penalty, or interest.

Records

Section 1102 (a) and (b) of the Revenue Act of 1926 made
applicable by section 8 (c) of the act

(a) Every person liable to any tax imposed by this Act,
or for the collection thereof, shall keep such records, render
under oath such statements, make such returns, and comply
with such rules and regulations, as the Commissioner, with
the approval of the Secretary, may from time to time
prescribe.

(b) Whenever in the judgment of the Commissioner
necessary he may require any person, by notice served upon
him, to make a return, render under oath such statements,
or keep such records as the Commissioner deems sufficient
to show whether or not such person is liable to tax.

Sectionl 1104 of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by
section 618 of the Revenue Act of 1928, made applicable
by section 8 (c) of the act

SEc. 1104. The Commissioner, for the purpose of aseer-
t.-ining the correctness 'of any return or for the purpose of
making a return where none has been made, is hereby
authorized, by any officer or employee of the Bureau of Iii-
ternal Revenue, including the field service, designated by
him for that purpose, to examine any books, papers, records,
or memoranda bearing upon the matters required to be
included in the return, and may require the attendance o
the person rendering the return or of any officer or employee
of such person, or the attendance of any other person havliog
knowledge in the premises, and may take his testimony with
reference to the matter required by law to be Included in
such return, with bower to administer oaths to such perso
or persons.,

ART. 608. Records.-(a) Zn general.-Every carrier and
every representative shall keep accurate records' of all cOm-
pensation with respect to which he becomes ' liable for the
tax. While not mandatory, it is advisable for each employee
to keep permanents accurate records 8h6wing the name of
each carrier for which he performs seilces ats aft employee,
the duration of employment by each, the a) 0Unt 'of each
remuneration payment (including employees' tax) and the
date of its receipt, and 'the amount oi empiloyees' tax
deducted from each such payment.

(b) Records of carriers,-The records of each carrier
liable for carriers' tax shall show with respect to each em-
ployee, for the calendar month of March 1936, and for each
calendar month thereafter-

(1) the, name and address of the employee,
(2) the occupation of the employee (in accordance with

the classification adopted by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission),

(3) the total amount (including any sum withheld there-
from as tax or for any other reason) and date of each pay-
ment of remuneration to the employee and the period of
services' covered by such payment,

(4) the amount of such remuneration payment which is
compensation as defined in article 6, and

-(5) the' amount of employees' tax withheld or collected
with respect to such payment, and, If collected at a time
other than the time such payment was made, the date col-
lected.

If the total remuneration payment (paragraph (3), above)
and the amount thereof which is taxable (paragraph (4),
above) are not equal, the reason therefor shall be made a
matter of record. Accurate records of the details of every
adjustment of employees' tax or carriers' tax shall also be
kept, including the date and amount Of each adjustment.

(c) Records of representatives.-The records of each repre-
sentative liable for representatives' tax shall show for the
calendai month of March 1936, and for each calendar month
thereafter-

(1) the name of each employee organization employing
him as a representative,

(2) the amount of remuneration received from each em-
ployee organization for his services as representative, the
date received and the period of services covered by such
remuneration, and

(3) if' the remuneration which would have been received
from the representative's last former carrier employer is less
than the amount of remuneration received as such repre-
sentative, (a) the name and address of such last former car-
rier, and (b) the amount of remuneration which he would
have received from such carrier.

(d) Records of overpayments.-Every person claiming re-
fund or credit of any overpayment of tax, penalty, or interest
shall keep a complete and detailed record of the overpayment.

(e) Form of records.-No particular form is prescribed for
keeping 'the records required by this article. Each person
required to keep records shall use such forms and systems of
accounting as will enable the Commissioner to ascertain
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whether the taxes for 'which such person is liable are cor-
rectly computed and paid.

(1) Place and Period for keeping records.-All records re-
quired by these regulations shall be kept, by the person re-
quired to keep them, at some convenient and safe location
accessible to internal revenue officers. Such records shall at
all times be open for inspection by such officers. Records
required by subdivisions (b) and (c) of this article shall be
maintained for a period of at least four years after the date
the tax to which they relate becomes due. Records required
by subdivision (d) of this article (including records required
by subdivisions (b) and (c)) relating to a claim shall be
maintained for a period of at least four years after the date
the claim is filed.

Termination of Taxes

Section 12 of the act

SEC. 12. The taxes imposed by this Act shall not apply to
any compensation received or paid after February 28, 1937.

ART. 609. Termination of taxes.-The taxes imposed by
the Act shall not apply to compensation received or paid
after February 28, 1937, even though earned prior to such
date.

Administering of Oaths

Section 3165 of the United States Revised Statutes, as
amended

SEC. 3165. Every collector, deputy collector, internal-reve-
nue agent, and internal-revenue officer assigned to duty
under an internal-revenue agent, is authorized to adminis-
ter oaths and to take evidence touching any part of the ad-
ministration of the internal-revenue laws with which he is
charged, or where such oaths and evidence are authorized
by law or regulation authorized by law to be taken.

Section 1102 (d) of the Revenue Act of 1926, made applica-
ble by section 8 (c) of the act

(d) Any oath or affirmation required by the provisions of
this Act or regulations made under authority thereof may
be adminitered by any officer authorized to administer oaths
for general purposes by the law of the United States or of
any State, Territory, or possession of the United States,
wherein such oath or affirmation is administered, or by any
consular officer of the United States.

Retroactivity of Regulations

Section 1108 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by
section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1928 and section 506 o1
the Revenue Act of 1934

(a) The Secretary, or the Commissioner with the approval
of the Secretary, may prescribe the extent, If any, to which
any ruling, regulation, or Treasury Decision, relating to the
internal revenue laws, shall be applied without retroactive
effect.

Authority for Regulations

Section 1101 of the Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by
section 8 (c) of the act

SEC. 1101. The Commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary, shall prescribe and publish all needful rules and
regulations for the enforcement of this Act.

In pursuance of the provisions of the Act and of section
1101 of the Revenue Act of 1926, made applicable by section
8 (c) of the Act, the foregoing regulations are hereby
prescribed.

CHAs. T. RUSSELL,
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approved, March 11, 1936.
WAYNE C. TAYLOR,

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

[F. R. Doe. 18-Fled, March 16,1936; 11:50 a. m.)

DEPARTMEENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
[Puerto Rico Sugar Order No. 4, i ued March 14, 19361

ALLOTL ENT OF THE QUOTA FOR PUERTO RICO
ORDER MADE BY THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE UNDER TH

AGRICULTURAL ADJUST2ENT ACT

By virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of
Agriculture by Section 8a of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act, approved May 12, 1933 (hereinater callid the "act"),
as amended, I, H. A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, do
hereby make, issue, publish, and give public notice of this
order, which shall have the force and effect of law and shall
continue in force and effect until amended or superseded by
orders or regulations hereafter made by the Secretary of
Agriculture.

I

Whereas General Sugar Quota Regulations, Series 3, estab-
lishes for Puerto Rico a quota of 801,297 short tons of sugar,
raw value, and forbids processors, persons engaged in the
handling of sugar, and others, during the calendar year 1936,
from importing into continental United States for consump-
tion, or which shall be consumed therein, and/or from trans-
porting to, or receiving in, continental United States for con-
sumption therein, and/or from processing in any area to
which the Act has been made applicable, any sugar from
Puerto Rico In excess of such quota, and

Whereas I hereby find that as of January 1, 1936, the sur-
plus stocks of sugar carried over from the 1933-1934 crop
year, or substitutions thereof made during the calendar'year
1935, amounted to approdmately 129,000 short tons of sugar,
raw value, and

Whereas I hereby find that unless the production and mar-
keting of sugar in Puerto Rico is regulated, the amounts of
the aforesaid surplus stocks of sugar, together with the
amounts of sugar production allotments issued pursuant to
the provisions of Puerto Rico Sugarcane Administrative Rul-
ing No. 3, will be In excess of the said quota established for
Puerto Rico for consumption in continental United States as
aforesaid, and of the estimated market demand during the
calendar year 1936 for sugar for consumption outside of
continental United States.

II
Now, therefore, upon the basis of the foregoing findings

and pursuant to the foregoing authority, it is hereby ordered:
1. That there shl be deducted 28,000 short tons of sugar,

raw value, from the quota of sugar established for Puerto
Rico for the calendar year 1936, in General Sugar Quota Regu-
lations, Series 3, which deduction represents the portion of
the surplus stocks of sugar carried over from the 1933-1934
crop year, or substitutions thereof made during the calendar
year 1935, which may be marketed in continental United
States during the calendar year 1936.

2. That there is hereby set aside an unallotted reserve of
'7,098 tons of sugar, raw value, for future allotment.

3. That the portion of the quota of 801,297 tons of sugar,
raw value, established for Puerto Rico for the calendar year
1936, in General Sugar Quota Regulations, Series 3, which
shall be filled from current processing is 766,199 tons of sugar,
raw value.

4. That there is hereby allotted to the following processors
for the calendar year 1936 the amounts of sugar which appear
opposite their respective names:

Allotment Allotment
Name o I rmce::ar from from I ark:ef1ng

psoceoinz i s I M en g

C
4. Cann _-. . . .

. CoutIca-T0 ......7. El El~ p~o -.-.- ..-.-.---- .........

P-179=P 7,6

l3,3 3
Z0, 514
11,644

3,4-2
L21
L -

123
Z04

5,41
34.027
13.918
M1931,631
1148
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AllotmentName ofpro~sor , *. ~i ' prsomi ' ,from Ma ketingNames~ OfPg sulrplug: 1 tent
g stock

8. Eureka-._ . . ...... -..... 10,153 4 10,157
0. Fajardo --------- - " 5,725 0 M125
10. Ouaumna ..... -- -- . r-- .. . 8 .0,773, 4,032 0,505
1K Ouarnan . I ----------------------------- 10, 53t 405 10,930

12 Herminla ............... -- .1 . 1,716 ------------- 1,718
13 Igualdad -------------------------- 10,571 ------------- 10,571
14, Juanita..- ---- ----------------- ,,13,520 751, 17,601
15. Lafayett-...-- ....---...-----.-----_ - 27,229 .1,093 28,322
16. Pl-zu-a--os Wanos .3,497 1,167 34,664
17. 1vfonserrato.. ..: .................. ,, 11,041 J,4 11,105
18. Pell -as---------------------------- - 1,134 -....----- 1,134
107 Plat .------- 9,60 ---------- 9,550
20, Playa Grande ... (-- ------------- ,10 -7, 100 - 7,100
21. foeloise--------- ....... 7,80 378 8,28
22. K ' ----- ' A764 1,021 25,785
23, Runa. - -- ---------------- -25,024 , ,030 20,054
24. San Vlcente-..---- . ----------------------- r27763 08 28,731
25. Santa' Batbara... .. - ---- ... - 2,434 --------------- 2,4
26. Soller ------------------------------------- 4,867 2 4,869
27. Vannina ---------------------------------- 12,425 517 12,042
28. Victoria ---------------------------------- 14.793 &83 15,376
20. Eastern Sugar Associates ----------------- 76,916 3,349 80,265
30. San Franclsco...... 5,371 204 5,575
31. Carlbe ---------- ------ 6070 163 6,233
32. Constaocla-Ponc ..-- - .... 7,705 -------------- 7,705
33. Morcedlta ----------------------- 3... 0,072 '113 31,810
34,B0caC .. . .-r' .3 , , ]- 543 507 14,050

766; 199 28,000 704,100ReFcrve for future allotment-- .-------- 7 ................

801,297

5.' That during -the calendar year 1936 the above-named
processors are hereby forbidden from importing-into conti-
nental United States foi consumption, or which shall be con-
sumed therein, any sugar from 'Puerto Ric6" in excess of the
marketing allotments set forth in paragraph 4' hereof.

6. That allotments fixed herein' shall not be assigned or
transferred without the approval of the Secretary or his duly
appointed agent.

7. That whenever any person is 'aggrieved because of any
allotment made to him, or to any other person, 'or because he
has received no allotment, or because of any provision herein,
he may make application in writing under oath to the Secre-
tary for the'adjustment of any allotment, or for the issuance
of an allotment, 'or for the mbdification of any provision
herein, which application'shall fully set forth his complaint
and the facts in support thereof. If, ipon the basis of such
application, the Secretary has reason to believe that the cam-
plaint is well-founded, he shall give due notice and oppor-
tunity for interested perpons to be heard on such application.
Upon the basis'of ,the record 6btained at 's ch hearing, the
Secretary may grant or deny, in Whiole or ih part,S'aid appli-
c a t io n . -.. . ... .. . i
- If any provision herein-is 'declared invald, in whoIe or in
part, the 'validity of the reniaining povisions shall not be
affected thereby, and if any provision is declared inapplicable
to any person .or Ircimstance, the applicability of such
provision -t, any oither person 'or circumstance shall not, be
affeb'ted thereby:"

The Secretary may by designation in writing name any per-
son, including any officer or employee,,of the governnent or
any bureau, or divisiin, n the Department of. A-'cult ,re, to
act as his agent' or agecies in exercishig any power herein

vested in him.
In testimony whereof, H. AWal ce, Secretaiy oiAgricul-

ture, has hereunto set his hand and caused the officIal zeal 'of
the Department pf Agriculture to be affixed in the city 6f
Washington, District of Co1umbia, this. 14th day of March
1936. ' H. A. WALLACE,

Secretary of Agriculture.

[F. R. Doc. 1'7-Filed, March 16, 1936; 10:14 a. m.]

NOTICE Or HEARING VITH RESPECT TO PROPOSED ALIENDIMENTS
TO THE ORDER REGULATING THE HANDLING OF ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT GROWN IN THE STATES OF CALIFORNIA AND ARI-
ZONA

Whereas, under the Agricultural Adjustment Act, 'as
amended, notice of hearing is required in connection with

proposed amendments to an orderi, and the General Regula-
tions, Series A, No. 1, of the Agricultural Adjustment Admin-
istratin) pr9yide, for such notice; jand, ,

Whereas, the Growers Adisory Committee, establishedl by
the order: regulating, the handling of oranges and grapefruit
grown: in the States of CalifOrnia. and; Arizona, haS submitted
certain, amendments to the, said orderand requested thatla
hearing be, held-on the said amendmenta tO the said order;

Now, therefore, pursuant to the said acti and the said~gen"'
eral, regulations, notice is hereby gien of a public hearing to
be held in Assembly Hall, Californi, 'State Building) Los
Angeles, California,, on March 20, 1936, 'at 9130 a. m4 and
thereafter until concluded, at which time Interested parties
will be heard with reference to the proposed amendments to
the order regulating the handling of oranges and grapefruit
grown in the States of California and Arizona, to be executed
and issued under the said act. I

The ' proposed amendments provide that; (a) overship-
ment ,during any given week be allowed to the extent of 10
percent of that week's allotment, or one car,,whichever IS the
greater; instead of 5 percent of the weekly allotment, or one
ca, whichever is the greater; and (b) exchanges may be made
of allotments issued for fruit grown in separate districts under
the order or as between allotments Issued under the license
issued by the State ofd alif6rnla and those issued pursuant to
the provisions of the said order.

Copies of the proposed amendments to the said order may
be inspected in, or procured from, the Office of the Hearing
Clerk, Room 4725, South Building, United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

I7 A 7 1'....

Dated, March 16, 1936.

[F. R. Doc. 21-FIled, March 16, 1936; 12:60 p. m.]

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

NOTICE

* -. FILING AND PUBLISHING OF TAIfiFFS

MARCH 12, 1936.
To all Motor Carriers Subject to Sections 216, 217, and 218

of the Motor Carrier Act, 1935: 1'' ,

It has come to the attention of the Comrdission that com-
mon carriers of property by motor vehicle which operate
entirely within the boundaries of a single State are of the
view -that they are' not required to file tariffs with this
Commission. However, if these carriers are engaging In
interstate or foreign commerce they must file tariffs. For
example, if, at a transfer point, they receive from or deliver
to another motor carrier, through shipmdnts originatlig In
or 'destined to points In another State, they are 6ngagtig
in Interstate commeie, and they must file tariffs cofittdning
the rates and charges which would apply on such shipilents
from or to the transfer point.

Under the provisions, of Section 217 of the, Motor Carrier
Act, 1935, common, carriers of property by motor vehicle
are required to publish, and file with the Commission, tariffs
stating rates, charges, and classificationis for the transporta-
tion of property in interstate and foreign colnmmerce,

Attention is directed to the COmmission's order of Irebru-
ary 21, 1936, requiring that tariffs or schedules of all rates,
fares, and charges of motor carriers subjedt to Sections 216,
217, and, 218 of the Motor Carrier Act, 195, be published,
filed, and posted on or before March 23, 1936, to be effective
not earlier nor later than April 1, 1936. Such tariffs or
schedules must be published, filed, atid posted and kept open
for public inspection in the form 'and manner prescribed by
Tariff Circulars MF No. 1 and MP No. 2, which were made
effective January 8, 1936. " I

[SEAL] GEORGE B. MCGINTY, Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 12-Fliled, March 14, 1936; 12:28 p. m.I

."I. .k WALLACEu, eurul'bu ly,
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NOT=C
AGENCY"- ETHOD-OF PUBLIS IG TARFFS
- ' -,M- c 12, 1936.

-To -allAot Carrier, Su'bject to Sections 216; 217, and 218
of theMotor Carrier Act, 1935:

The Commission has observed with interest the develop-
ment of-the "agency" method of publishing tariffs for motor
carriers engaged in the transportation of property. Where
an association or-bureau is set up for the purpose of render-
ing a genuine'service to motor carriers and provides a "pub-
lishifig agent" 'he cariers may be relieved of a great deal
of the detailed work and: expense incidental to the prepara-
tion of their tariffs by simply granting proper authority to
him to act in their stead. No doubt in many instances this
method will be found to be desirable. However, it should
be understood that-membership in such an association or
bureau is not required by the Commission.

Each carrier may initiate and file its own rates with the
Commission without having to join such organizations.

It should also be understood that under the Motor Car-
rier Act, 1935, vihenever a carrier joins an association or
bureau such carrier is still at liberty to establish joint
through rates with nonmembers, and that because of such
membership the carrier does not forfeit the privilege of
participating -in joint tariffs with "nonmember" carriers
which desire to file their own tariffs.

Membership -in an association or bureau does not give the
member carrier the right to refuse to accept shipments
tendered, at proper transfer point, by a carrier not a mem-
ber of its association. When an originating carrier issues a
bill of lading to a point on a connecting carrier's line, the
shipper is entitled to receive the through service via any
proper transfer point over the lines of any two or more motor
carriers provided the proper charges are made for the serv-
ices of each carrier as set forth in its tariff on file with the
Commission.

[sE GEORGE B. McGnrrY, Secretary.
IF. R. Doc. 11-Flled, March 14,1936; 12:29 p. m.]

EMERGENCY FREIGHT CHARGES, 1935
Ex Parte No. 115

M]Acn 14, 1936.
In the Matter of Increases in Freight Rates and Charges,

1935.
Hearings in the above-entitled proceeding will be resumed

at the following places and dates:
Fort Worth, Tex., March 26, 1936, 10 a. m., central

standard time, at the Texas Hotel, before Commissioner
Splawn.

Boston, Mas., March 26, 1936, 10 a. m., central standard
time, at the Hotel Lenox, before Commissioner Aitchison.

Salt Lake- City, Utah, March 30, 1936, 10 a. in., mountain
standard time, at the Utah Hotel, before Examiner Hosmer.

Atlanta, Ga., April 2, 1936, 10 a. in., central standard
time, at the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel, before Commissioner
Aitchison.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 3, 1936, 10 a. m., central
standard time, at the Nicollet Hotel, before Examiner
Hosmer.

Chicago, Ill., April 7, 1936, 10 a. in., central standard
time, at the Morrison Hotel, before Commissioner Aitchison.

Washington, D. C., April 15, 1936, 10 a. m., eastern
standard time, at the office of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, before Commissioner Aitchison.

Persons intending to present evidence at any of the places
above named, should promptly advise the secretary of the
Commission at Washington of the fact, and state the num-
ber of witnesses and, if possible, their names, the approxi-
mate time which will be required for their evidence on direct
examination, and the subject or commodity to which the
evidence will relate. In the interest of expedition witnesses
interested in the same commodity or subject should endeavor
to coordinate their presentation and avoid duplication. At

least 125 copies of each exhibit to be introduced should be
provided for the use of the Commission, State commissions,
and counsel for railroads and others. Witnesses who come
with written statements of proposed testimony should be
prepared with a number of additional copies for the use of
the presiding officer, the official reporter, and counsel ap-
pearing at the hearing.

By the Commisslon.
[SEAL] GEonon B. McGnrry, Secretary.

[F. R.Doz. 19--F iled, Mrcah 16,193G; 12:07 p.m.]

SECURITIES AD EXCHANGE COMISSION.

United States of America-Before the Securities
and Exchange Commission

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, held at Its office in the City of Washington, D. C., on
the 14th day of March 1936.

Commiz-oners: James M. Landis, Chairman; George C.
Mathews, Robert E. Healy, J. D. Ross, Win. 0. Douglas.

iFile No. 2-13221

IN TG MATTER 0o S ow Pon;T ZM=nG Co., INC.
STOP ORDER

This matter coming on to b2 heard by the Commission on
the registration statement of Snow Point Mining Co, Inc.,
925-29 Tarket Street, Wilmington, Delaware, after confirmed
telegraphic notice by the Commission to said registrant that
It appears that said registration statement and the pros-
pectus include untrue statements of material facts and omit
to state material facts required to be stated therein and mate-
rial facts necessary to make the statements therein not mis-
leading, and upon the evidence received upon the allegations
made in the notice of hearing duly served by the Commission
on said registrant, and the Commlsion having duly con-
sidered the matter, and finding that said registration state-
ment and the prospectus include untrue statements of mate-
rial facts and omit to state material facts required to be
stated therein and material facts necessary to make the
statements therein not misleading, all as more fully set forth
in the Commission's Findings of Fact and Opinion in this
matter this day issued, and the Commission being now fully
advised in the premises;

It Is ordered, pursuant to Section 8 of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended, that the effectiveness of the registration
statement filed by Snow Point Mining Co., Inc, 925-29 Mar-
ket Street, Wilmington, Delaware, be, and the same hereby is
suspended.

By the Commission.
[SzAL] FnAucis P. Bmsson, -Secretary.

[F. PR. Dc. 13-Flled, March 14,1936; 1:23 p. m.]

[Relcasa No.527 (Class A) I
SECUnIs EXCMNGE ACT OF 1934

FILING OF nsE=I= REPORTS

The Securities and Exchange Commission, finding:
(1) that because of a change in the fiscal year, or for

other reasons, there may be interim fiscal periods not
covered by the information contained in either (a) the ap-
plication for registration of any issuer of securities registered
on a national securities exchange or (b) the annual report
of such issuer required to be filed pursuant to Rule KA1;

(2) that it Is necessary and appropriate for the proper
protection of investors and to insure fair dealing in such
securities as are registered on national securities exchanges
to require that information similar to that required in the
form of the annual report appropriate for such issuer be
filed for such interim fiscal periods; and

(3) that such information is required by the Securities
and Exchange Commission to keep reasonably current the
information and documents filed pursuant to Section 12'of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934;
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pursuant to authority conferred upon it by the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, particularly Sections 13 and 23 (a)
thereof, hereby adopts the following rule:

RULE KA5. Interim Reports.-(a) There shall be deemed to
be an interim period if either of the following conditions
exists:

(1) There is an interim period between-
(i) the fiscal period covered by the information contained

in any application for registration; and
(ii) the fiscal period coyered by the information required

to be furnished by the registrant in the annual report re-
quired to be filed pursuant to Rule KAL.

(2) The registrant shall change its fiscal year after the
close of its first fiscal year ending on or after December 31,
1935.

(b) If any registrant has heretofore changed its fiscal
year since the filing of its most recent application for regis-
tration of securities, it shall, as promptly as possible after
the adoption of this rule, notify the Commission of -such
change. Hereafter if any registrant shall change its fiscal
year, it shall, within ten days thereafter, notify the Com-
mission of such change.

(c) For each interim period of three months or more a
separate report-shall be filed. Such report shall comply with
the following requirements:

(1) The interim report sh'all be filed not more than 120
days after the latest of the following dates: (i) December 31,
1935; (ii) the close of the Interim period covered by such
report; (ii) if the determination to change the fiscal year
is made after the lapse of what will be the interim period,
the date of such determination.

(2) The interim report shall be in the form of the annual
report appropriate for such issuer, but with such changes
as may be necessary because it covers a fiscal period other
than a full fiscal year. It shall state clearly, on its face, the
period covered thereby.

(3) If such interim period is less than six months the
following additional rules shall also apply:

(I) The financial statements need not be certified.
(ii) If the financial statements are not certified, the regis-

trant shall file with its -next annual report certified financial
statements covering the interim period.

(d) For each interim period of less than three months, no
separate report need be filed. In such case, however, the fol-
lowing requirements shall be met:

(1) The next annual ,report of the registrant shall cover
the period from the beginning of the interim period to the
close of the following full fiscal year.

(2) The balance sheets required to be furnished shall be
as of the close of the full fiscal year. However, separate bal-
ance sheet schedules shall be furnished (i) for the interim
fiscal period; and: (ii) for the full fiscal year. Balance
sheets as of the close of the interim period need not be fur-
nished.

(3) Separate profit and loss statements shall be furnished
(1) for the interim fiscal period; and (ii) for the full fiscal
year.

[SEAL] FRANCIS P. BRASSOR, Secretary.

IF. R. Doc. 14-Filed, March 14, 1936; 1:23 p. m.]

United ,States of America-Before the Securities
and Exchange Commission

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission held at its office in the City of Washington, D. C., on
the 13th day of March 1936.

Commissioners: James M. Landis, Chairman; George C.
Mathews, Robert E. Healy, J. D. Ross, William 0. Douglas.

[File No. 32-6]
IN THE MATTER OF THE DECLARATION OF MONTANA-DAKoTA

UTILITIES CO.
ORDER FIXING DATE FOR DECLARATION TO BECOME EFFECTIVE
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., a corporation organized

under the laws of the State of Delaware and a registered

holding company, having filed with the Commission pur-
suant to Section 7 of the Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935 a declaration regarding the issuance and sale
of the following securities: 149 Shares of Its Seven Per
Cent Series Preferred Stock, 17 Shares of its Six Per Cent
Series Preferred Stock, and 7,372 Ya Shares of Its Common
Stock; a hearing on said declaration having been duly held
pursuant to due and timely notice; said declaration having
been amended; and the record in this matter having been
duly considered and the Commission having adopted as Its
findings the findings of the Trial Examiner as set out in his
report and being of the opinion that the requirements of
Section 7 have been complied with for the reasons set out
in such findings;

It is ordered that said declaration, as amended, be and be-
come effective on March 13th, 1936, on condition that such
declaration shall not be deemed to be effective with respect
to the issuance of such securities if the terms and conditions
under which such securities are issued and sold by the deolar-
ant shall fail in any respect to be in substantial compliance
with the terms and conditions of such amended declaration.

It is further ordered that, promptly upon the issuance and
sale of the aforesaid securities, declarant shall file with
,the Commission copies of such securities and shall notify
the Commission that the terms and conditions under which
such securities are issued and sold by the declarant have not
failed in any respect to be in substantial compliance with the
terms and conditions of such amended declaration.

By the Commission.
[SEAL] FRANCIS P., BRASSOR, Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 15--Filed, March 14,1936; 1:241 p.m.)

United States of America-Before the Securities
and Exchange Commission

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission held at its office in the City of Washington, D. C. on
the 13th day of March 1936.

Commissioners: James M. Landis, Chairman; George C.
Mathews, Robert E. Healy, J. D. Ross, William 0. Douglas.

[File No. 36-121

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF MONTANA-DAOTA
UTILITIES CO.

ORDER APPROVING ACQUISITION OF ASSETS

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of Delaware and a registered
holding company, having filed with the Commission pur-
suant to Sections 10 (a) (2) and 10 (a) (3) of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 an application for
approval of the acquisition by it of the following utility
assets or any other interest in business:

All property and assets of Montana-Dakota Power Com-
pany, a Delaware corporation and a subsidiary of the appli-'
cant, subject to the liabilities of said subsidiary, and

All property and assets of Montana Cities Gas Company, a
Delaware corporation and a subsidiary of the applicant, sub-
ject to the liabilities of said subsidiary;

a hearing on said application having been duly held pursuant
to due and timely notice; said application having been
amended; and the record in this matter having been duly
considered and the Commission having adopted as its find-
ings the findings of the Trial Examiner as set out in his
report and being of the opinion that the requirements of
Section 10 have been complied with for the reasons set out
in such findings;

It is ordered that such acquisition be and the same Is
hereby approved, on condition that the terms and conditions
of such acquisition shall be in substantial compliance with
the terms and conditions of said amended application.

It is further ordered that, promptly upon such acquisition,
the applicant shall notify the Commission that the terms and
conditions of said amended application have been so corn-
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plied with and that all proceedings necessary to such acquisi-
tion have been completed.

By the Commission.
[SEAL] -FRNcm P. BaAssol, Secretary.

[P.R. Doe. 16-Filed, March 14,1936; 1:25p.m.]

.[Release No. 528 (Class A) I
SEcuRInEs EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

TEMORARY EXEIMPTIONS OF CERTAin SECURrIES

The Securities and Exchange Commission, deeming it nec-
essary and appropriate in the public interest and for the
protection of investors, and necessary for the execution of
the functions vested in it, to exempt from the provisions
hereinafter mentioned of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 the following securities, for -the period hereinafter
stated and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter speci-
fled, pursuant to authority conferred upon it by the Securi-
ties Exchange Act of 1934, particularly Sections 3 (a) (12),
10 (b), and 23 (a) thereof, hereby adopts the following rule:
RULE AN20. Temporary exemption from Sections 12 (a)

and 7 (c) (2) of certain securities evidenced by the same
instrument as a listed security; prohibition of use of manip-
ulative or deceptive devices or contrivances with respect
thereto. (a) Any other security evidenced by the same
instrument as a listed security at the time the latter became
or becomes a listed security, except any security created in
the same transaction as such listed security, shall be exempt
from the operation of Section 12 (a) to the extent necessary
to render lawful the effecting of transactions therein on the
exchange on which such listed security was listed, until
registration pursuant to Section 12 (b), (c), and (d) shall
become effective as to such other security, or until the date
specified below, whichever shall first occur. For the pur-
poses of this rule, the word lqisted" means listed on a
national securities exchange as a security registered pur-
suant to Sections 12 (b), (c), and (d), or as a security
exempted from the operation of Section 12 (a).
(b) The exchange upon which each such listed security

was listed shall advise the Commission of any information
with respect to the existence of any such other security,
promptly after acquiring knowledge thereof.
(c) Such exemption shall terminate as to any such other

security at the close of business on the tenth day follow-
ing the dispatch, to such exchange and to the issuer of such
listed security, of notice of the entry of an order (to be
entered after appropriate notice and opportunity for hear-
ing to the exchange and to such issuer) finding that such
other security exists; provided, however, that such termina-
tion of the exemption afforded by this rule in such manner
shall not-affect any exemption accorded by any other rule.
(d) Any security exempted from the operation of Section

12 (a) by paragraph (a) of this Rule shall be exempt from
the operation of Section 7 (c) (2) for the period specified
in paragraph (c) of-this Rule, to the extent necessary to
render lawful any direct or indirect extension or maintenance
of credit on-such zecurity or any direct or indirect arrange-
ment therefor which would not have been unlawful if such
security had been a security (other than an exempted secur-
ity) registered on a national securities exchange.
(e) The term manipulative or deceptive device or con-

trivance, as used in Section 10 (b), is hereby defined to in-
clude any act or omission to act with respect to any security
exempted from the operation of Section 12 (a) by paragraph
(a) of this Rule which would have been unlawful under Sec-
tion 9 (a), or any rule or regulation heretofore or hereafter
prescribed thereunder, if done or omitted to be done with
respect to a security registered on a national securities ex-
change, and the use of any means or instrumentality of in-
terstate commerce or of the mails or of any facility of any
national securities exchange to use or employ any such device
or contrivance in connection with the purchase or sale of

any security exempted by paragraph (a) of this Rule from
the operation of Section 12 (a) is hereby prohibited.

The above Rule shall become effective March 13, 1936.
[saL] FhArms P. Bassor, Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 20-Fled, March 16,1936; 12:22 p.m.l

UNITED STATES BOARD OF TAX APPEAIS
A?, RiT TO RULEs or PFPACTICE BEroRE THE Unrrxn STATES

BoARD OF Tx Aprms
Authority:

Rule3 of Practice and Procedure preorlbed pursuant to the
authority of section 907 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1924, as
added by sEction 1000 of the Revenue Act of 1925 (44 Stat.
9. 105), as amended by section 601 of the Revenue Act of
1023 (45 Stat. 791, 871).

Section SOD (a) (2) of the Revenue Act of 1924, as added by
ection 1000 of the Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. 9, 105).

RULE 47.-DEPOs.TOI S UPON WRITTIN. INTEROGATORIFS

(As Amended February 28, 1936)
Depositions may be taken in the discretion of the Board

upon written Interrogatories in substantially the same man-
ner as provided in rules 45 and 46 for depositions upon oral
examinations. An original and five copies of the interroga-
tories must be filed with the application. The clerk wl Serve
one copy of the application and of the interrogatories upon
the opposite party. If the opposite party desires to file objec-
tions or cross-interrogatories, he must do so within ten days
after the application and interrogatories have been served
upon him. Cros-interrogatories must consist of an original
and five copies. The clerk will serve one copy thereof upon
the opposite party who, if he has any objection thereto,
must file his objections within ten days thereafter. No ob-
Jections to the interrogatories or cross-interrogatories will
be considered at the hearing unless timely filed in accordance
with this rule.

No person other than the witness, a stenographic reporter,
and the officer taking the deposition upon written interroga-
tories and cross-interrogatories shall be present at the exam-
ination of the witness. This fact shall be certified by the
officer taking the deposition. That officer shall propound
the interrogatories and cross-interrogatories to the witness
n their order and reduce the testimony to writing in the

witness's own words.
Depositions obtained in foreign countries must be taken

upon written interrogatories, except as otherwise directed by
the Board for cause shown.

Eucmm BrAEc,
Chairman, U. S. Board of Tax Appeals.

[P. R. Dc. 3--Fled,March 13,1936; 2:34p.m.]
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TREASURY DEPARTIENT.

Treasurer of the United States; Director of the Mint.

IssuE, ExcTIMEl;c, AM REDEMMON o PAPER CURaxCr AM
Conz

Paragraph 17 of Treasury Department Circular No. 55, re-
vised, dated January 26, 1927, amended on September 26,
1933, is hereby further amended to read as follows:

17. Mutilated cofns.-Except as hereinafter provided muti-
lated coins are not accepted at their face value but at their
bullion value. Silver coins are mutilated when so punched,
clipped, chipped, or otherwise mutilated, as to be appreciably
reduced in weight, or when so defaced as to be not readily
and clearly Identified as to genuineness and denomination.
linor coins are mutilated when so defaced as not to be

readily Identified, or when so punched or clipped or other-
wise mutilated as to show a material loss of metal. Silver


